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Title word cross-reference

$22.50 [Mol05]. 2 \times 2 [DH64].

0-226-35933-6 [Mol05].

1 [Eck04, Bel98b]. 1-85973-421-9 [Eck04]. 1-89153-72-4 [Gre05].
[Jen01]. 1920s [BB81, Hol81, RLH91, Sol75]. 1930s
[Bun81, MS12]. 1984 [Kri01]. 1990s [Div98]. 19th [Lub02, Von73, Waa15].
21st [Pra12]. 21st-Century [Pra12].
3-16-147557-7 [Bre04].

47/1 [Wei09a]. 47/3 [Wei09b].

5 [KHB+72].

9 [Eck04].

= [DH64].

A. [Sta08]. Abby [Bra15]. Abduction [Ano67a]. abeyance [Hoo84]. ABM [Dot72]. Abortion [Woo09]. Above [SV14]. Abraham [Thi04]. Abroad [SJPA14, Xu08, Lak73, MR95, MRC95]. absorptive [Koi95]. abuse [Kem06, Sad91]. Academe [Kog99, Ash96]. Academia [KBK13, SV10, Vel18, Pét95]. Academic [AKW70, Ano66a, Ano67b, Ano80a, Ano94, Ben13, Bél81, BGS16, Blo97, Boz75, Can11, CSKF85, Con77, ESC+88, EK98, EV12, FD04, Fel09, Fin07, Gei88, HR15, Har10, Hoo03, HS99, Hun85, Jac09, Joh85, Joh09, Kaa11, Kii13, KP02, KE01, Ker89, Law81, Maz05, Mic78, MTE15, Mos08, MB12, Nov17, Orl86, PJL16, Pri98, Rim98, Rus94, S.71a, STH+77, STK+91, Sch05, Sch07, Sco07, Shi95, Smi07, Str64, THM17, TMP10, TP14, VSR14, Waa15, Whi09, ZJE10, Ama70, Ano69c, Ano68i, Ano69-32, Ano70a, Ano71c, Ano73c, Ano74b, Ano76d, Ano83d, Ano86d, Ano90d, Ano90e, AA66, Ash69, Aus80, Bis73, Cra67b, Cra67a, DK74, Etz83, EP91, Etz94, Etz96, Eus95, Gil69, Gil72, Hoo84, Hun81, Hut72, Joh72a, Kie85, LP79, Lob84a].

academic [MLS91, Mel66, Mom83, Mon95, Moe96, Muc85, O’B66, PP68, Pét96a, Pra67, Puc72, Rie83, Ros72, Rue83, Rie86, S.70c, S.74b, S.77, S.83, S.88a, Sha73, Sha89b, Shi69, Shi75, Shi94b, SH07, Tha80, Ula83, Wan95, Was88, Web77, Wil83b].

Academic- [Hoo03]. Academicians [RY13]. Académie [Cro81, Cro86]. Academy [Ano65b, Cao98, Cro78, FAGH01, For92, Har04, Küh84, Lan87, NW04, Thi04, Win94, Cha68, Hav66, Kön04, Lew77].

Accountability [SK00, ML83, Nic77, Sni96].

Accounting [RdR15, Sto66, SSG68]. Accounts [Bel68b, Bow67a, Jam68, Ano67x, eC68].

Accreditation [Far01, MBG+92, Ori92, SV14, SAJ92]. achievement [Ano71g, Rue83]. across [KS01].

Ad [Ano66j, Ros72, Ano65p]. acting [Ano67-40, Ber11]. Action [Ano69n, Bun81, Par02, Woo09, Ano69-46, Ano88a, Ano90c, BCL76, Lit07, MBG+92, S.88b, SAJ92]. actions [Ano69p].

Activity [BFGS14, GMY73]. Actorhood [Whi12]. Actors [Sta02b]. Ad [Ano83e, Mor85]. Adamant [Ano68k]. Adams [Ano67m, Ano67l, Dup90].

adaptability [Phi78, Ron79]. Adaptation [De 97, TC05, Bus63, Ric65].

Adress [Ano64a, Ano65a, Ano66b, Ano67c, Ano67-39, Ano65u, Ano67-40].

[DA93, Dup63, McG79, Pag02, GP77, Ano67h, Ano67i, Tom98, Wei93b].

Centralised [Sch83]. Centre [Ash96, Ros68, Von73, Ano70i, BD70, Cla70b, Cro70, Hun80, Rai96, RC67, Ros67a, Shi91]. Centres [EK98, KB99, Cha94, FAGH01]. Centro [SM97]. Century [Ash96, Ros68, Von73, Ano70i, BD70, Cla70b, Cro70, Hun80, Rai96, RC67, Ros67a, Shi92, Sha92a, Sha92b, Shi92e, Sue88, Tur97b, Von73, Wei87b, Fox97, Guo13, Neh06, Sut98]. CERN [Gib70].

certain [Ano64r, Seg85]. Cessation [Ano67p]. Ceylon [Ano66j, Ano66-27, Pie64]. Chairman [Pas78].

Challenge [Gar01, TP16, Smi08]. Challenges [BDG10, Far01, Kay12, Kru04, Mid01, Haf74]. Challenging [FP17, Pei11].

Chamber [Sal05]. Chancellor [Ano63s, Ano64a, Ano65a, Ano65u, Ano66b, Ano67c, Ano67-39, Ano67-40, Enc07]. Chancellors [Cla95]. chancellorship [Ano67-42]. Change [Aag17, BFGS14, BDG10, Goo02, Kri97, KBK13, Wei99, KPL+89]. Changes [Ash00, FAGH01, Kru04, Mühl14, Ano66x].

Changing [Ban14, Bel98a, Bjo01, End09, Ged95, Gil00, GV18, Lub02, Mool7, Rog13, Whi11, WGL18, Xu08, Car78, ST96, KKK10]. Chapman [Sta08]. chapter [Kol83, Mos78]. Chapters [Wei93a]. Charles [Bak87]. Charmed [DT12].

Charrette [HR09]. Chemical [GF02, Joh02, Mac00b, Tra05, AA88, Cra66, Div94, Joh85, LP79, Maz90, Sub66]. chemicals [Hab73]. Chemistry [Hvl11, Log11, MB12, VSR14, LP79, Shi80, Abb09].


Choice [HJ12, Mad64, Wei00, Zin00a, AM74, Dub65, Gil77, Kay66b, Mac76, MI81, Orl72, Roy84, Sme83, Toul64, Toul66, Toul67, Wei63, Wei64b, Wei64c, Wei65a, Wei66, Wei69, Wei84, WE72, Zim87]. Chronicle [Ano62d, Ano63a, Ano63b, Ano63c, Ano64b, Ano64e, Ano64d, Ano64e, Ano65d, Ano65e, Ari63].


Clinician [ALH09]. Closing [Köö07]. cloth [Gre05]. Co [Var81, YB16, Hun80]. Co-Authors [YB16]. co-operation [Hun80].

...

Development [Ano97, BGS16, Bow02, FAGH01, GS05, Tau12, Tur98, Ahm89, Ama70, Ano62h, Ano62f, Ano65j, Ano65r, Ano65s, Ano65t, Ano73b, Bau77, Bie67, Bor67, Cou79, Cro75, Deb69, Dob66, Etz93, Fis78, Fre67, Fre68, FF90, Gra71, Hay94, Hun80, Joh74b, Kei81, Koi95, Lim74, MA69, Mul72, NZ68, Pav76, Per71, RD93, Sal91, Sil64, Tom96, Ano63j, Pra12]. developmental [Col86]. Developments [Tom98, WBL15, Sul95]. Devices [HdRW17].


Diffusion [Bra12]. digging [Ano68m]. digging-in [Ano68m]. Digital [TC05]. dignity [Ano73c]. Dike [Ano67c]. Dilemma [Lag87, Woe15, AM74, S.74f, Wil71]. Dilemmas [FSHdR18, Moo96]. dilation [FHS09, Gam97, Hay98, KE01, Sel08, Wil97].

Disregarded [Ano69w]. disruption [AKW70, Ano69f]. disruptions [Ano90a, Gol90]. Disruptive [CBKN17]. Dissent [Har06, Pla99]. distinctiveness [Elk77]. Distressing [Bal02]. distribution [Car63]. Disturbances [Ano66g, Ano69g, S.88c, Sei88]. diverse [Car78].

Diversification [Kog97]. Diversity [FH13, MBG+92, Orl92, Phi78, Ron79, SAJ92]. divestment [Ano86c, Rot86]. Divide [TC05]. Divided [Pos04]. Divining [Col00]. division [Tom96].

Divisions [Sch03a]. DNA [AA04, Col07]. Do [Ano82e, Enc00, Shi94b, Wei15, ZJE10, Bra12, Lau17, Lé05]. Doctoral [FFM16, MBS14, Tor18, Thu10]. Does [Ano90e, Col98, Gel00, Ano90d].

Early [Abb09, Ben98, For08, RR05, Yeo02, Bra07a, Bul80, DF96, Hut70a, Mis73, Mos78, RLH91, Var70, Wei87b]. Earth [Ank07a]. Earthquake [Mar11]. East [Hys64, Ton80, Hay94, Ano63k, Cha68, Cou79, Cra66, Cra67a, De 97, Fis63, Gui06, HBW*18, Hav66, Lev98, MT67, Oky70, Ole13, Pla99, Ree75, Sli64, Spe85, Sub66, Waa70, Zal70]. Eastern [Wei93b, Jor70, Kol04, TMP10]. Eaves [Goo99]. École [Shi84]. ecology [CH85, Du66, Str64]. Economic [Bec73, Ben13, Ful00, GS05, Joh74a, MBS14, Mis74, Pla99, Pol00, TMP10, WV17, Zim00b, Ano64o, Ano65s, Etc93, FF90, Glo76, Gro82, Hum80, Joh65b, Joh71b, Joh72c, MA69, Rud68, Wei71, Wil64]. Economically [WW12].

Economics [Ano69-29, MS12, Sco71, Ano67z, Ano67l, Ano67m, Ano67f]. Economists [Cam81, Gre05]. Economy [Bor04, Gro99, Met10, Sco03, Sco05, Tyf12, Woe13, CW46, Pal90, Rot81]. ed [Abb09, Eck04]. Edington [Sta08]. edited [Bal99, Bel97, Coh08, Goo99, Gro99, Het97]. Edition [Pos04]. Editorial [Sha00, Wei08, Wei09a, Wei09b, WT12]. eds [AS13, End09, Gre05, Rog13, Smi08, Wal10, Wei15]. Educating [Ski06].

Education [Ano63]. Ano65j, Ano66j, Ano73e, Ano01b, BBSS03, Bow02, BEK12, Bro11, Bul02, Dav01, De 97, Div98, Far01, Fie01, Fin07, FH13, Gar01, Har10, JS65, KSC+64, Kog97, Koh85, Kol83, KBK13, LBP10, LB13, Lev98, Met08, Mid01, Moc07, Mou11, OB17, Op04, Pou07, RBB13, Rya01, SC12, SRTC10, Sco01, SD08, Str64, Sut98, Til00, Tom98, Tro00, TICO2, Umu86, Wal98, Wil97, Ahm89, Ann82, Ano66k, Ano69-31, Ano70g, Ano70h, Ano71f, Ano72c, Ano81d, Att73, Bic74, BCL76, Bow67b, Bro91, Cou79, DA93, Das64, Div94, Douf66, Gaj68, Guo88, Hus83, Kin63, Lay73, Lev73, Lew80, Lin81, Mat69, Mil72, Ori92, PH80, Pry71, Psa88, PS65b, PS65a, RLL84, Rat65, Rue75, S.71e, S.74e, S.82, S.84a, Sad91, Sal91, ST96, Sha89a, Sul95].

education [Tom96, Tri94, Tro76, Wal96, Wei79, Wil86, Woo72, WB65,
**Educational**
[Bla67, Dou03, Hus83, SH02, Wan95, Ano66u, Ano69-38, Ano69-45, Ano84c, Hun80, Mot64, RG73, Sto65a, Sto66, Wil71].  **Edward**
[Ano96l, Ben98, Ano96h, Ano96i, Bul96, Hal00, Mac16, Ori96, Sha95, Wei96].  **Edwards**  [Gra12].  **Effective**  [NM16, Woe13, Cum90].  **Effects**  [McG16, Tal09].  **Efficiency**  [Psa88].  **effort**  [Car63].  **egalitarianism**  [RG73].  **ego**  [Aus75].  **eighteenth**  [Hah75].  **eighteenth-century**  [Hah75].  **Einstein**  [GR06, Hol81, Low01].  **Election**  [Cao98, Cro81, Cro86].  **Electrical**  [Div94].  **electronic**  [MI81].  **Electronics**  [Lec05].  **Eleven**  [Lob84b].  **Elias**  [Pra12].  **Elite**  [Cao98, HL10, Hei11, Lau05, Wei87b, Con96, Tro76].  **Elites**  [Kar97, Tri79].  **Elitism**  [S74a].  **Elizabeth**  [Ben13].  **Elusive**  [HL10].  **Emergence**  [Lau17, Tom96, Wei18].  **Emergent**  [FG92, Smi79].  **Emigration**  [Gus12, Så05, Sla11, Bra92].  **Emmanuel**  [HdRW17].  **Empirical**  [LBP10, RY13].  **Empiricism**  [Nye07, LM94, Ric07].  **Employers**  [Div91, RBB13, Div94].  **Employment**  [Can11, Kin63].  **Emulation**  [POSC07].  **Enacting**  [PvR16].  **Encyclopedic**  [Dol05].  **end**  [Bak87, S.88c].  **endangered**  [Tro76].  **Endless**  [Ano98b].  **Enemies**  [Ano94, Rob94, S.74b].  **Energy**  [Pui05].  **Environment**  [Neh06, Sör06, Coo72, PD71, ST96].  **Enlightenment**  [Som08a, DF96, Rob98].  **Ennobling**  [Eis13].  **Enoch**  [Ano69-35].  **enterprise**  [Fox73, Woo84].  **Entrepreneur**  [Gem03].  **Entrepreneurial**  [Etz83, SB13].  **Entrepreneurship**  [Kah16, Pra12].  **entry**  [Hod80].  **Environmental**  [Ank07b, Chr08, Gre05, HR09, Low05, Maz97, Mel72, Rae06, Rit71, Roz04].  **Epidemic**  [Kah16].  **episode**  [Aue65, Wei79].  **Epistemic**  [FSHdR18, Hei17, Kau13, Pfi15].  **Epistemological**  [MTE15].  **époque**  [Pan93].  **EPSRC’s**  [MPW16].  **Equality**  [Dha84, KKK10, Lev73, Bé81].  **Equity**  [HK11, Sla11, Psa88].  **Era**  [BH15, Kri00].  **Erratum**  [Ano05a].  **Erwin**  [McL99].  **especially**  [ML81].  **Essay**  [Ber11, Chr08].  **essays**  [Ked93a, Ked93b].  **Establish**  [Bar98].  **Establishing**  [Mel63].  **Establishment**  [Pet08b, SM97, Wall98, Ano66p, BD65, Bul80, Léc87, Mor82].  **Esteve**  [RR05].  **Estimating**  [Pou07].  **Estonian**  [Tom96].  **ETH**  [Kru08].
[Kam09]. gap [Bro72, Nel71]. Gaps [Kön07, vR13]. Garland [Het97].
Gatekeeping [Can11]. Gathering [Mac99a]. Gaza [Su91]. Gender
[EK01, FvSA01, KKK10, PS01, THM17, VL17]. Gene [Guo13].
general [Plo75]. Generals [Ano68a].
generation [Hoc87]. genesis [Gho88]. Genetic
[Ba89, SSF15]. Genetics [Die05, Pan11]. genome [HK88].
Genovese [Ano65m]. geographies [KL94]. Geohistorical [THE08]. Geology
[Tur87b].
German [Ano92, Eck04, Hav66, Klo71, MLS91, Mer79, Pas78, SB92, Aic63,
Ano74b, Ano78e, Bus63, De 97, Fin07, Haf97, Hav66, Hen77, KBK13, Lew80,
Lob84b, Mac89, MB12, No82, Rei07, Rie75, S.82, Sch72, Sch05, Sei81,
SV14, Sta95, Tsv14, Tur87a, VSR14, Waa15].
Germany [Ano62f, Ano63r, Ano64o, Ano65i, Ano69t, Ano70i, Ano73c,
Ash00, BD69, Bes68, BC85, Bra07a, Bri06, Bro91, CG02, Dei79, FG92, For74,
FvSA01, Gil78, Hei06, Joh85, Klo68, Neh06, No83, Pfe70, Pos04, PD17,
Pri98, Ric90a, Ric90b, Rie69, SG72, Von73].
Ghana.
Gift [Kön04].
gilded [Koh93]. Gillispie [Bak87]. Gini [HL10].
given [Ano67-40]. Giving
[KS01].
Gläser [End09, Rog13]. Glennan [Het97].
Global
[Bra15, CT13, D’S06, Gra12, Mah00, Mar06, No89a, Noul11, Sch94].
globalisation [Sch91].
Globalism [Par00, Par02].
Globality [Sch91].
Got [Gib70].
[Wil74, Ano64a, Ano65a, Ano66b, Ano67-39, Ano69-43, Aus75].
Governing
[Jas03, Tal09, Woe15, Lim95].
Governing
[Jas03, Tal09, Woe15, Lim95]. Government
[Ano98b, Ash68, Bel68b, Bru09, CW64, Cra67a, DV98, Doc70, Dup63, Hab73,
Jam68, Kay12, Krl03, Lew77, MT67, Mon98, Pes09, Sap71, Shi79, Thu10,
Ano63b, Ano63n, Ano64a, Ano65i, Ano69t, Ano70i, Ash66, Ave65, BW70,
BK70, Bow67a, Cru94, De 78, Ged95, Gil78, Hal93, Hn85, Hut70b, Hut72,
Kid66, Mac70, Puc72, Rot81, Rue83, S.71a, S.83, SG72, Var70, Wal88, oC68].
Governance
[BEK12, End09, Fie09, GM09, HIL06, Jac09, Kön07, PW09, Rim98, SSF15, TP14, Whi11, Woe13, Woe15, Woo09, Bro7a].
Governmental
[Pat85, Pav76, Het90, Het91, Mic78, PK80, Rie66, RS77].
Governmentalisation
[Wei96].
Governmentally
[Phi78, Kei81].
Governments
[SS79, Vav98, Pav80].
Gown
[Bro00].
graduate [Joh73a]. graduates
[Smii79].
graduation [Ano67-40].
Grant
[Ve18].
Grants
[Ano64a, Ano64b, BGP14, Hut75, Sha87, Ano93a, Cro79].
Great
[Joh02, Bro91, S.76, Sha72, Tur87a, Ano66s, Ano69s, Bra07a, Bra93, Dra84,
Fis78, Hut70b, Kei81, Mac70, Mac71, Pal90, Ric88, ST93, Var70, Von73].
greatness
[Gre87].
Greece
[Ano68a, Ano64c, BH15, Han65, Han68, Hol68, Si69]. Greek
[Ano68c, Ano70k, Psa88].
Green
[Gre05, Log11].
Gregg
[Sch03a, Sol03].
Gribbe
[AS13].
Grip
[pR14].
Groping
[Gen87].
Grosart
[Joh71a].
Gross
[Sel89].
ground
[Ano69a].
Group
[Ano90b, Cao98, Hol74, Mul72, S.90].
groups
[Etz92, Ted95].
Growing
[LM04].
Growth
[Bar15, FFM16, Ano64a, Bec73, BD64, BD69, CW64, Joh74a, Klo71, Klo85,
Lan87, Mis74, Pol67, Rie69, Rot81, Rud68, Wei67, Wil64].
guarantee


Ibadan [Ano67c, Ano67-40]. ICSPS [Elz12]. Idea [Cal04, Ash67, Col86, Cou79, Kol83, Par68, Row64, Shi92a, Szc68]. Ideal [AGF09]. ideals [Ano69q, Pan93]. Ideas [Har07, Hay94, Cha94, Hoc87, Wal10]. Identities [Deu07]. Identity [KOT14, Pvr16, S.74c]. Idle [Ank07b]. II [Ano66m, Ano67i, Ano67s, Ano67u, Ano68h, Ano69s, Ano69u, Ano70h, Ano82e, Ano85d, Ano90b, Ano90e, Ano93c, DDS+87, Dub65, Eps86, GMY73, Jon72, MR74, MT67, Maz73, Mor73, PH80, Pet08b, Plo75, Rob94, S.82, Sch83, Sei88, Tou66b, Ula83, Wei64b, dGdMS+69]. III [Bel98b, Ano67t, Ano67v]. Image [Zin98]. Imaginaries [JK09]. Imagined [KL94, Ray09]. Immanuel [Col98]. Immiseration [VW95]. Impact [BGP14, DS16, MTE15, Par02, RdR15, WGL18, Law81, Lów87, Sin62]. Impacts [KW11]. Impediment [Mar11]. Imperative [SH02]. imperial [Ano73c, Joh85, Pfe70, Mac94, Pfe70]. implantation [Eis79]. Implanting [Joh09]. Implications [DR12, TIC02]. CMR95, Mom83]. Impressions [Hal63, KP02]. improve [Dot72]. Improved [Col98, ED91, Mon95]. improvement [Kar65, Mor66a, Umu86]. Improving [Bal99]. In-house [Ren08]. Inauguration [Mac08]. Incommensurability [Pei11]. Increased [Ano67r, Ano67s, Ano67t]. Increasing [BC17, HL10]. Indefinite [Bru09, Mor92]. Index [Ano97, Ano00b, Ano01c, Ano02b, Ano03, Ano04, Ano05b, Bre04]. India [Mac99a, Ano66a, Ano67-31, AM74, Bha79, Das64, Gil69, Kar63, KSC+64, Rai96, Shi69, SB80]. Indian [AR92, Ano64j, Ano64k, Ano64l, Ano64m, Ano67u, Ano67v, Ano67w, Ano73b, Bét81, Des65, Dha84, Edu66, Gaj68, Gil72, Kar65, Mah64, Muk64, Par65, Sha73, Sin62, Sin92, Woo72]. indicators [FG07]. Indies [Pay80]. Indirect [Ack08, Wil86]. discipline [Ano67z]. Individual [Etz92, Jac08, WO16, MLS91]. individuals [Wil71]. Industrialisation [Ano66d, Ano66e]. Indonesian [Ano66o, Ano66x]. Industrial [Ano63l, Ano65q, Bon08, Mat08, Ren08, SVMN15, DK74, Hod80, Koi95, Kor62, Nay67, Pap73, Pav76, Teu83, VW95, Wil86, Woo84].

information-Transmission [Ama70]. Industries [Ano63j, Ano63n]. industry [Ano63m, Ano98b, CA06, DV98, Far05, Gib00, Léc05, MB10, Ren08, Sal05, Thu10, Ano63l, LP79, Lew84, Shi70, Tou66b, Var81]. Inequality [BC17, EK01, HL10]. inferior [Hut70a, Jon71, Var71]. Influence [BBSS03, HJ08, Bha79, HJ07, ML83]. Influences [BL16, Ste74]. Influential [Gui06]. Informal [Sto11, Woo75]. Information [Ano08, HN77, Mac99a, Mac99b, TD10, Ano63n, Dan67, Mac88, Mel79, Ric88, Vic63]. Information-Transmission [TD10]. Infrastructures [Pap04, Pfi15]. ING [Doc70]. Ingram [Goo99]. Initiative [AS13, BBV11, Wei87a]. initiatives
Innovation [Cob76, De 97, DT12, FSHdR18, God08, God10, Har02, Kah16, Kay12, LM04, LAN14, MPW16, Pei11, Pra12, Tyf12, Val11, WW12, vR14, Hun80, KBD75, Lew84, Maz75, RD93, S.82, Shi80, Wil86, God12, God14, Rog13].


Institute [Ano91, Etz94, Log09, Lom79, Pfe70, Sap17, Sch03b, Ano66h, GR06, Smi99].

Institutes [PD17]. Instituting [Aro12]. Institution [Hä97, Mac00b, RBB13, Dev80, MT67, RSS97, Wei72a, Rai01].

institution-building [RSS97]. Institutional [AA04, CT13, FSHdR18, FH13, Har10, MTE15, MB12, RBB13, SV14, SB13, WO16, Bul80, Lec87, Mel72, Rit71]. Institutionalisation [BFGS14, ZM71].

Institutionalising [MH16]. Institutionalization [VeI18].

Instrumentalized [Bü92]. Institutions [Ano62f, Coc09, GP04, Hop11, Jos94, Kay97, LBP10, LB13, PJLP16, RY113, Ray09, Rei97, Str64, SJ05, Wei74, Ano67-32, Ano84c, DM73]. Instructed [Mac94].

instruction [Ano67o, Ano68h, Gaj68]. Instructions [Ano00c, Ano01d, Ano02c]. Instrument [BGs16, Kay12, Shi70].

Instrumental [Log11]. Integrating [Hä97]. Integration [De 97, Pfi15, Pay80, Per71, Sch87a]. Integrative [HR09]. intellect [S.72c].

Intellectual [Ber05, Far01, Fox06, Hay98, Isr08, Lan05, Rog13, Mor73, Rüe75].

Intellectuals [Mor92, Lub07]. Intellectuelle [Gui06]. Intelligence [Ano67h, Ano67i, Mac99a, Mac99b, Jon76]. Inter [Kol83, Smi99]. Inter-War [Smi99].

Interactional [MTE15]. Interactional-Institutional [MTE15].

Interdisciplinarity [BH15, OB15]. Interdisciplinary [CS15, HR09, Pan11, Pfi15, WV17, AA88]. Interest [Etz96, Roz04, Ted95, Ves88].

Interests [Bar03, BS07, DeJ93].

Intermediaries [KW11]. Intermediary [Hes13]. Internal [Con96, MI81, Ano94, Rob94, Sha92b].

International [Ano91, Ano01e, Ban15, Can11, GM03b, Koh85, Nol99a, Ole13, Roz05, Sal64, Wei12b, Wei15, Xu08, Zim77, CH85, Hus83, Joh87, Kid83, MR95, MRC95, Ros67a, Sch87a, Sco67, Tho67, Tho68, Von73, Elz12]. Internationalisation [Ack08, Geu98, Jos94]. Internationalised [Lev98].

Internationalism [Roz04, Wid95]. Internationality [Som08a, Ric90b]. Internationalization [TICO2]. Internet [MK17]. Interplay [Kah16, KBK13].


Introduction [BDG10, Cas05, Dem17, GM03a, GV18, GP04, HNW04, NSG03, Pes09, Prét96b, Pet08a, Wid01, Wid07, Zan02, Het97, Mom83]. Invented [Die05].

Invention [Ben98, God12, Kel85]. Inventions [Kei81]. Investigaciones
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